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10503 Oak Valley Trail, Austin, Texas 78736

http://www.centraltexasclassicchevyclub.org

BOW TIMES
Volume 34 Number 10 October 2012

Established in 1979 to

encourage the restoration and preservation of all series and models of 1955,

1956 and 1957 Chevrolets, including Corvettes and Trucks.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE NEXT MEETING

The October 18 meeting will be held at Mimi’s 10515 N. Mopac just north of 183, Dinner 6PM meeting

7:30.

President’s Message
Greetings Members,

Well the cooler weather has made it to our part of the country. Now we can get started crusin’ in our cars

once again. And as you have it, we did just that. The weekend of Sept 22, Aubrey arranged for us to have an

outing at Palmetto Park just south of Luling. It was a great day for those that went on that cruise. We had

great Bar B Que from the City Market in Luling, sat around and ate some delicious desserts and played Horse

Shoes and just relaxed under the beautiful trees. Sorry that more didn’t attend, but those that did had a

great time. Check out the pictures on the Club’s Facebook site. Aubrey has been doing a great job as

Activities Coordinator don’t you think? I have been back in the Garage occasionally working on my 1919

Chevrolet. After Craig and I picked it up two years ago, I have been working on it at different times when I

can. Well after rewiring it and doing all the things that needed to be done, including that rebuilt starter that

I told you about at the meeting, I attempted to start it. What do you know, IT’S ALIVE. It runs and sounds

pretty good, like it should. So yes I’m pretty excited about that accomplishment.

At the last meeting I showed you the article that Phil Meek wrote for the Classic Chevy magazine. I know

that many of you are not members of that National Chevy Club that the article was in. Many of you said that

you would like to have a copy of it, so the National Club sent me 10 copies of it. Now if you want a copy for

yourself send me an email and I will reserve it for you. If you don’t read this newsletter you will never know.,

so contact me one way or another.

One last thing to bring up. I’m not sure if Aubrey has written a message about this so I’ll just touch base on

it. One of the big issues of our meetings is finding a place every month. Well starting now All of the South

meetings will be held at El Gallo Restaurant and all of the North meetings will be held at Mimi’s Café on

North MoPac. We seem to have the biggest turn out at these two places so it is only fitting that we utilize

them and save the trouble of finding different places all the time. Of course the times that we hold meetings
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at the Raben’s in November will remain the same until they elect not to do it any longer and our Christmas

Banquet locations will vary. So I know that you will all enjoy knowing that this is now set. Besides so many

restaurants are charging these days for their rooms.

See you at the next meeting and remember we will be taking names for the new slate of officers for 2013.

PLEASE offer your talent for a position. All positions are open and need to be filled. Don’t rely on someone

else. It is YOUR CLUB, You make it what it is.

Dan

Minutes from the September 20, 2012 Meeting

The September 20th meeting was held at El Gallo, South Congress, Austin, TX

Dan Bowen called the meeting to order.

34 members were in attendance. Dan welcomed the guest of Gary Baker, Robert Lewis; and guests of Xavier

and Liz Aguilar, who brought their daughter and her fiancée.

Announcements:

Wellness report: Corky Lien is doing better with his back issue. Zeke Salinas is recovering from a heart

procedure and is improving each month. Jean Sellstrom had a knee replacement on August 24th is now

home. She is doing well now after several return trips to the hospital. John Majalca had back surgery in

August and is very pleased to be out of the hospital and doing well.

Birthdays and Anniversaries were acknowledged.

Club Business:

The August meeting minutes were accepted.

Kay Bowen gave the Treasurer’s report and it was accepted.

Nominations for 2013 Officers will be made at the October meeting. Please be thinking of who you would like

to nominate (please have their permission), as well as consider taking an office yourself.

Dash Plaques are available from Lone Star Thirty…if you would like to have one, please contact Dan Bowen.

Jim Rankin suggested possibly a new logo for the club…this is up for discussion at the next meeting if

members are in favor of a change. If you have any ideas, please contact Jim or Dan.

Aubrey Cornelius reported on the cruise to Palmetto Park this coming Saturday. Have a good crowd signed up

to attend, BBQ from Luling City Meat Market, good weather forecast and fun times with club members. Let

Aubrey know if you are going to join us by Friday.

The Chevy Club Cookbook project has started. Marilyn Peterson and Lynda Rankin are accepting E-mail copies

of recipes. They have heard from 7 people and have 26 recipes now, but they need a LOT more, so please

send 4 or 5 of your favorite recipes to Lynda at jlrankin1961@sbcglobal.net . They would like the recipes as

soon as possible.

Dan presented Al Burgess with his trophy from the ROT Rally.

Old Business:

Jim Rankin announced the Christmas Party is planned for Sunday, December 2nd at the Oasis, from 3 – 7 p.m.

Cost is $15 per person, excluding alcohol beverages, and the club will pick up the additional costs. More

details to follow.

Remember Cabella’s Saturday nights, Dick’s Garage in San Marcos the third Saturday of every month 5-9

pm, and Cruise to Dripping Springs, Home Depot every Saturday night at 6 pm.

October 26-28th, cruise to Fredericksburg to join the Houston Club for a social fun time, attend the Rock

Box Theater and enjoy talking cars, ladies shopping, etc. Please call the Sunday House for room reservations

mailto:jlrankin1961@sbcglobal.net
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(830-997-4484) under the Houston Club name (only a few left) and let Dan Bowen know if you are going to go

to the Rock Box, so he can get a group price for reservations under our club name. Tickets are $54.13 per

couple and we will pay Dan. Come join in the fun.

Members Projects:

Dan Bowen had a starter issue with his 1919 Chevy, and after several attempts to have it fixed or replaced,

he ended up using A & E in Taylor. He highly recommends them for starters.

Dan also mentioned that Jim Hawes with the Classic Chevy Connection is a great source for discounted parts.

Jim Rankin’s ‘57 is undergoing restoration; body work, paint and chrome is completed, the engine and

transmission are sitting in the garage. Jim is working on all the stainless parts.

Activity Report: Aubrey handed out schedule of upcoming events.

Special Speaker: Phil and Elizabeth Meek

Phil’s experience during the service was with counter intelligence and he happened to be stationed at the

Pentagon during the attacks of 9-11. He gave us very enlightening details of the attack on the Pentagon from

his personal experience and some insight into what could have been a much worse scenario. After recapping

some of his experiences that day, he introduced his Wife, Elizabeth, and she gave her experiences at school

that day, calming students, parents, faculty all the while not knowing if Phil was safe himself. It was a very

moving and interesting presentation. Thanks to Phil and Elizabeth for taking time to make the presentation

to our club members.

Joel Parish won the 50/50 drawing (surprise) and also won the Door Prize $20 to Freddie’s Frozen Custard.

Winners of the $5 Sonic gift certificates were: Xavier Aguilar, Wayne Casteel, Barbara Parish, Jim Rankin

and Barbara Parish (lucky aren’t they).

The October 18th meeting will be held at Mimi’s Café (North) on Mopac, North of 183.

Meeting was adjourned.

Kathy Cornelius, Secretary Pro Tem

Jean Sellstrom

Hello dear Chevy friends, I finally got home yesterday at 1:30 am (Saturday) my 23rd day away from home. I

feel that I will finally get well - after a long and tiresome stay in Seton hospital (twice) and, at the Reliant

rehab. I want to thank all of you for your prayers and kind thoughts during this time. I truly am getting along

very well with walking and therapy. Many thanks to all the Chevy friends who visited me during those long 23

days. We even saw Dale and Sue Martin this past week - at Seton hospital - their son was only 2 doors away

from my room. Just like John Majalca's room at Reliant - you never know who you will see these days.

Many thanks for that Beautiful bouquet you all sent to me when I was first hospitalized. My daughter took at

photo of it right away, so, I could remember who pretty it was. I appreciate your thoughtfulness and

friendship.

With love Jean Sellstrom

CTCCC Cookbook
The Central Texas Classic Chevy Club cookbook project is under way. Please send your recipes to Lynda

Rankin at JLRANKIN1961@sbcglobal.net. We need 200 recipes to fill the book and we are a long way from

reaching that goal. We are accepting recipes for appetizers, soups and salads, breads, meat dishes,

casseroles, desserts and "other" such as salsa, jams and jellies, etc. We have some great pot lucks, so I know

the recipes are out there. We need them over here.

mailto:JLRANKIN1961@sbcglobal.net
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
10/1 Don and Judy Cast, anniversary 10/19 Joel and Barbara Parrish, anniversary

10/4 Pat Ball 10/19 Pat Corbell

10/5 Philip Meek 10/23 Marilyn Peterson

10/9 Barbara Zachary 10/24 Dave Halley

10/12 Billy House 10/26 Martha Rowley

10/12 Tom Zachary 10/26 Claudette Walker

10/12 Dan and Kay Bowen, anniversary 10/28 Doug Travis

10/14 Garry and Rena Johnson, anniversary 10/28 Rachel Vasicek

10/16 Clyde Ford 10/28 Craig Potthoff

10/29 Donna McCormick

September Cruise
Aubrey and Kathy did a terrific job planning the cruise to Palmetto State Park near Luling. The weather

couldn’t have been more perfect. Aubrey and Kathy led the group to Luling where they had arranged for

barbeque and the trimmings from City Market, and that was an excellent choice. We stopped at Buc-ee’s on I

10 to check out the store and pick up drinks, etc., then went on to the park where they had arranged for two

camp sites by a small lake. There we had lunch and visited before returning home. Those who made the trip

were Ronnie and Robin Raben, Robert and Ann Marie Raben, Gary and Barbara Baker, Joel and Barbara Parish,

Xavier and Liz Aguilar, Dan and Kay Bowen, Jim Rankin, and Pat and Margaret Corbell.
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Wounded Warrior Car Show
Wounded Warrior Car Show was scheduled for Sept. 29th but the weather changed the plans for the

organizer. So the Car Show was rescheduled for Sunday the 30th. The show field used the parking lot of

Hooters on Riverside Drive and Barton Springs Road. Cars started arriving at 8;45 am and as the cars started

coming in so did the spectators. Being at that location the on lookers were plentiful. The Chevy Club had a

good turn out as 65 cars filled the area. From Street Rods, Classics and one Mercedes the crowd enjoyed

what they were seeing. A off road 4 wheeler drove around the lot picking the cars they felt deserved to win.

Our Club was represented by Wayne Casteel, Joel Parish, Phil Meek, Ron Garcia, Dan Bowen, Gene Grottke and

Tom Porter. The special award for BEST OF SHOW went to Tom Porter with his 56 Corvette. The possibility

of two new members night happen as flyers were handed out to a 55 Wagon and a 57 Chevy PU (Orange one).

All proceeds went to support the Wounded Warrior Program, a worthy cause.
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Upcoming Events
More details about these events are available on the CTCCC website

Oct 5-6 Day of the Drag Race Little River Dragway www.dayofthedrags.com.

Oct 6-7 VW Harvest Cruise, Car Show and Swap Meet Leander www.vwharvest.com

Oct 6 Custom Car and Hot Rod Show Calvary Baptist Church San Marcos www.calvarysanmarcos.com

Oct 6 Rods @ Riley’s Hunter TX all vehicles welcome 2 PM music food. www.rileystavern.com

Oct 7 Gonzales Come and Take It Car Show Set up 9 AM Judging 11. 210-724-8977

Oct 7-14 Cruisin’ the Coast

Oct 12-14 Key to the Hills Rod Run Boerne, TX (Pre ’49 cars only)

Oct 13 Cruisin to Rosanky Classic Car Show Rosanky Baptist Church www.crusintorosanky.com

Oct 13 Culvers Car Show 2240 W. Braker Lane Austin, TX Registration 5:15-7:30

Oct 18-21 Lone Star Loop 4 day driving tour http:lonestarloop.com

Oct 20 Buda Gearheads 4th Annual Car Show Cabella’s Parking Lot 9-4PM www.budagearheads.com.

Oct 20 Twin Lakes Fellowship Trunk or Treat Car Show 1150 S Bell Blvd Cedar Park, Tx

Oct, 26 – 27 Houston Club, Fredericksburg Sunday House. Only a few rooms left at special rate.

Oct 28 22nd Annual Lone Star Car Club show – Elgin www.lonestarcarclub.com

Oct 28 Rolling Sculpture Car Show www.rollingsculpturecarshow.com

Nov 3 2012 Hot Rod Revolution (pre 48) Congress Ave. Continental Club

Nov3 Madelines 1st Annual Dream Car Show 51st and N Lamar 12-4 PM www.musclecarsofaustin.com

Nov 9-11 DBA Veterans Weekend and Car Show Bastrop www.bastropdba.org

Twin Peaks Cruise Nights 5-9PM no fee. Tuesdays 701 E Stassney, Wed. 100 Louis Henna Blvd Round Rock

North Local Cruise Show:

Car Show in Cedar Park every Sat. nite at the old Albertson's parking lot @ 6:00.

Burnet Local Show @ O Reilly's Auto Parts on Hwy 281

Temple Car Show at the French Quarter on North 3rd.every second Sat.

Sat. night cruise in or car show Texas Road House by Tinseltown movie theater in Pflugerville, 6-10.

John Eagle European's Cars & Coffee - Austin in Leander gathers on the First Sunday of the Month from 11

a.m. to 2 p.m. Except for Jan 1, 2012 will be held Jan. 8.

South Local Cruise Show

Dick’s Classic Garage Cruise In Night Every 3rd Saturday 6-8:30 PM 120 Stagecoach Trail San Marcos

Bastrop Cruise at the Tractor Supply on Hwy 71 every Sat nite.

http://www.dayofthedrags.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=qr4pn4bab&et=1108535730814&s=3883&e=001ilbE_ZghfLtfvOMCjZm66neBY6v4JjSC0vhtOihUpBOGSomwNDHC1N4w30qfc3Gz5_eOwbPaMQ106E0_x30G9oEAvg_B5DASh7JK6KX0Dal_EH25xWOaKgMFRSevKjHT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=qr4pn4bab&et=1108535730814&s=3883&e=001ilbE_ZghfLsC7ekMPz0hUaidJey9W3ououJzH9xsJ2ueQCJIhntZ6maUEtuxMBR2NixPp1oJ8Vd58DVaWGSVUhdQPayujukkrF6PRs5gtmKUPH27Hgk_K8Emjr3XLFMu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=qr4pn4bab&et=1108535730814&s=3883&e=001ilbE_ZghfLsTkrEQFEKSzjVmx1kn0T74u28CGos3S0QvClWWIAT3A5nt8esh7gbqpbotqSh4uPQiGunkqNy3NtzUVEOuSmh4ltaqb1nIKV0sYtjO9pKEVQ==
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Lockhart Cruise Nite, Second Saturday at 5:30 @ O'Reily's Auto Parts HWY 183

Luling First Saturday at 5:30 Downtown on Davis Street.

Buda – Cabela’s parking lot each Saturday night until 10 PM.

For Sale
Aluminum Radiators, 1955 - 1957 Chevy Radiators, V8 and 6 Cyl. New, USA Made. Excellent for cooling that

hot car. Original styling in appearance and can be polished to a bright shine. Selling on the market for just

under $500, Club members price, $315. See Dan

For Sale: 1957 Chevy - One pair Front accessory bumper guards with mounting hardware and one pair Rear

accessory bumper guards. Rear guards are mounted on an original re-chromed bumper center section. Both

pair (reproductions from Danchuck) and the original center section were removed from a newly restored car.

All like new. Asking $495 + shipping. Contact Doug Travis, 830 997-0961, Fredericksburg, TX

Sponsors

Modifications, upgrades, and repairs.

Over 60 Austin Area locations to serve you!
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Email: Kristen@longhornpromotions.com
New Location: 8708 S. Congress Suite A160
Office: 512 280-8888 Cell: 512 289-7411

mailto:Kristen@longhornpromotions.com
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Central Texas Classic Chevy Club
10503 Oak Valley Trail
Austin, Texas 78736

Classic Chevy Enthusiast


